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CVC TV Sponsorship Opportunities

Title Sponsor

Cost
The title sponsorship package is offered three times a year (fall, winter and spring) for a cost of $5,000  
(per season) or $13,500 for the year. 

Ricora Echols Student

School: Painesville Harvey High School 

Year: Senior

Sports: Volleyball, Softball

What she would appreciate about having businesses  
participate in the CVC: “As student-athletes, we’re always on  
the go. Anything that can help make life a little easier--before 
or after the games and practice, such as food, clothing and 
accessories we can grab quickly--would be awesome.”

      Title sponsors for all games of the week
      Sponsor logo appears in the corner of the broadcast during all live action

      Sponsor logo on all event correspondence (i.e., social media, website, etc.)
      Sponsor 30-second commercial aired twice during the broadcast
      Sponsor logo included on door stop graphic displayed throughout the broadcast
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CVC TV Sponsorship Opportunities, Continued

Scoreboard Sponsor

Cost
The scoreboard sponsorship package is offered three times a year (fall, winter and spring) for a cost of 
$4,000 (per season) or $10,800 for the year. 

      Scoreboard sponsors for all conference games of the week
      Sponsor logo appears next to the scoreboard during all live action
      Sponsor 30-second commercial aired once during the broadcast

      Sponsor logo on all event correspondence (i.e., social media, website, etc.)
      Sponsor logo included on door stop graphic displayed throughout the broadcast

Commercial Sponsor
      30-second commercial or graphic and a script to be read by the announcer twice per event

      Sponsor logo included on website

Cost
The commercial sponsorship package is offered three times a year (fall, winter and spring) for a cost of 
$2,000 (per season) or $5,400 for the year. 
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CVC TV Sponsorship Opportunities, Continued

Cost
The highlight sponsorship package is offered three times a year (fall, winter and spring) for a cost of  
$4,500 (per season) or $12,150 for the year. 

Pregame/Postgame Sponsor

      Sponsorship of a 5-10 minute pregame or postgame show with player/coach interviews

      Sponsor commercial/graphic displayed at beginning and end of show

Cost
The pregame/postgame sponsorship package is offered three times a year (fall, winter and spring) for a  
cost of $2,000 (per season) or $5,400 for the year. 

Halftime Breakdown Sponsor

     Sponsorship of the halftime stats and analysis presentation (breakdown the key plays, etc.)

     Sponsor commercial/graphic displayed at beginning and end of show

Cost
The halftime breakdown sponsorship package is offered three times a year (fall, winter and spring) for a  
cost of $1,500 (per season) or $4,050 for the year. 

Other Sponsorship Opportunities Available 

     Game Superlatives (Player of the Game, Play of the Game)

     Fifth Inning Stretch

     Timeout Sponsors

     CVC Media Day events (preseason shows)

     All-League Sponsorships

     Coaches Shows

Highlight Sponsor

      Highlight sponsors (logo and tags) will be included in the one-to-two minute highlight video that is shared   
      on social media, website, etc.

      Sponsor logo on all event correspondence (i.e., social media, website, etc.)
      Sponsor logo included on door stop graphic displayed throughout the broadcast
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Cost

Since launching in August 2018, the CVC website has garnered over 25,000 unique visitors, including over 
75,000 page views, and the number keeps growing every day. This makes it an ideal platform to showcase 
your business. 

CVC sponsors and supporters will receive a logo and 150-word description with a hyperlink back to your  
organization’s website on the CVC website, as well as the opportunity to display digital ads of your business 
throughout the site. The digital ads expire in June (for the school year) for one-year contracts. Multi-year  
contracts are also available.

Businesses should adhere to the following guidelines   
when designing their web ads for the CVC website:

     Top banner ads (728 x 90)

     Right column ads (300 x 300)

     In-page ads (468 x 60)

     Custom ads (TBD)

     Athletes of the Week

Sponsors will be required to get approval for their  website ad at least four weeks prior to the targeted   
launch date(s). Approval must be obtained from Donald P. Lewis, Jr., DDS, CVC Commissioner,  
at don.lewis.cvc@gmail.com.  

Based on size, placement and duration of ad. Monthly advertising packages start at $100 per month or $600 
for the year. 

In the first week of August 2019 alone, the CVC  
site had over 4,000 unique visitors.

Visit chagrinvalleyconference.com to  
view web ad sizes.

TJ Rockwell Staff

School: Perry High School

Position: Athletic Director

What it would mean to get business support for CVC athletics: 
“Businesses that support the schools are sending a very positive 
message to their prospective clients. They’re showing where their 
values are aligned, which I think bodes very well in the community 
and sends a positive message. I’d get behind any company that 
supports our kids.”

Website Advertising Opportunities
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Cost

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

The CVC allows businesses to showcase their brands on its social media platforms (Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram), reaching a wide breadth of Northeast Ohio and nationwide.  

In addition to creating family-friendly content, businesses should adhere to the following guidelines for  
their social media posts:

Single image ads
Image size: 1200 x 628 pixels
Headline length: 25 characters; copy length: 90 characters;  
link description: 30 characters

Video ads
Length: 30 seconds (max)
Format: .mov or .mp4
720 pixel resolution(minimum)
Headline length: 25 characters; copy length: 90 characters;  
link description: 30 characters

Copy: 280 characters (max)

Video length (if applicable): 30 seconds (max)

Image size: 1200 x 675 pixels

Video length (if applicable): 30 seconds (max)

Image size: 1080 x 1080 pixels

Sponsors will be required to get approval for their social media 
copy and images at least four weeks prior to the targeted launch 
date(s). Approval must be obtained from Donald P. Lewis, Jr., 
DDS, CVC Commissioner, at don.lewis.cvc@gmail.com.  

Packages start at $50 per month or $300 for the year.

Brad Wadsworth Parent

School: Beachwood School District

“Having more businesses involved in our schools and communities is amazing for our students. It’s 
also great for businesses to be able to reach a broad audience by a single sponsorship.” 

“Can the Chagrin Valley 
Conference top what it’s 
been, which is one of the 
strongest-traditioned leagues in 
northeastern Ohio? The league, 
led by comish Dr. Don Lewis, is 
sure making a run at it.”  

Kampf J. (2019) ‘We’ll find out if 2018 
banner season can be topped’, The 
News-Herald, 25 August.

Social Media Advertising Opportunities
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Overview

YOU’LL BUILD AND INCREASE BRAND AWARENESS

YOUR ADVERTISING WILL BE WELCOMED

YOU’LL FORGE TIES IN THE COMMUNITY

The Chagrin Valley Conference (CVC) provides an incredible platform to do all those things and more. With 
22 schools that span across five counties (Ashtabula, Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake and Portage) in Northeast 
Ohio, the conference’s diversity and geographic breadth gives you the chance to maximize your  
marketing budget. 

Your business can score in three big ways by participating in this one-of-a-kind opportunity:

High school and middle school sports are a focal point and a source of pride for the schools and their 
communities. They’re big business, too. Tapping into this gives your business significant exposure and 
reach with parents, teachers, coaches, student-athletes, organizers, fans and a business community.

By engaging with student-athletes in something they care about, your business will create  
brand loyalty with them for years to come.

Over 90% of parents in the CVC said they would be more likely to buy from businesses that  
support their children’s school and the conference. 90%!

Parents want to provide their children with the best opportunities and love when others show their  
support to make that happen. Your welcomed involvement would be one less barrier in breaking  
down customer defenses.

The people who attend high school, middle school 
and youth sporting events aren’t just potential 
customers in waiting.

By showing you care about the community, you’re 
not just making one more sale by getting  
involved. You’re making a positive impression. 
You’re creating indelible bonds in the community. 
You’re making a difference.

If you had an opportunity to make a difference in the lives of young men and women in  
your local communities, would you? 

If you had an opportunity to create brand loyalty for years, would you?

If you had an opportunity to cut through the clutter of marketing campaigns to connect 
directly with your target audience, would you?

Geauga

Lake

Cuyahoga

Portage

Ashtabula
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Conference Profile

Why Get Involved With The CVC?

How Will Your Sponsorship Be Used?

Matthew Carney

Getting involved with the CVC puts you in touch directly with the chief decision makers - and highest  
income earners - in the community: parents. 

Nationally, families spend almost $118 billion annually on their children for food, apparel, personal care and 
entertainment. And, it’s estimated that over 50% of those purchases are influenced by them. 

Locally, parents of students who attend schools within the CVC wield considerable influence 
with how much money is spent in the local economy. Within the communities that comprise 
the CVC, the median household income is $61,500. For parents with students in the CVC, the 
average household income jumps to $90,300! 

From kindergarten to senior graduation, we aim to develop our students into well-rounded,  
well-educated citizens. To do that, we want to provide every student in every school throughout the  
conference with programs and activities that will foster their growth, which your funds will enable us to do. 

We need our team of parents, teachers, staff, administrators, coaches and business owners all working 
together so that we can mold these young men and women into the future leaders of our communities.

Student

School: Cardinal High School

Year: Senior

Sports: Basketball, Football, Baseball

Why the CVC has been important to him: “It’s been a great experience. 
I’ve made a lot of great friends through sports. I also love that the 
conference feels like a real community. It’s cool to see when other 
coaches or administrators comment on social media about a good 
game you had. The CVC is a true family.”

The CVC provides an incredible opportunity to get your message and your brand in front of the people who 
are doing the bulk of the buying in the community. Instead of running with a generic pitch, you can fine  
tune your message to speak to those decision-makers directly.
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Did You Know?

32,872 50.6%

40%

$61,500 $90,300

76%

9%

7%

2%

5%

1%

49.4%

24%

VS.

Total # of students: Student breakdown: 

Male

within the CVC for parents with children in  
the CVC, a 47% increase

Encompasses Ashtabula, Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake and Portage counties

Diversity profile: 

Average household income:

Parents with a Bachelor’s degree or higher:

white /caucasian 

African-American

Hispanic  

Asian  

2 or more races  

other

in the CVC

Female

of parents with children  
within the CVC identify  
as non-caucasian

13%

Parents with a Master’s degree or higher:

in the CVC
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Chagrin Valley Conference Sponsorship 
Commitment Form*

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Email:

Company:

Phone:

CVC TV Title Sponsor

CVC TV Scoreboard Sponsor

CVC TV Commercial Sponsor

CVC TV Highlight Sponsor

SUB TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

I want to be a sponsor at the following level:

*For multiple years, a custom form can be requested

CVC TV Pregame/Postgame Sponsor

CVC TV Halftime Breakdown Sponsor 

CVC Website Advertising

CVC Social Media Advertising
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Payment Options

If Credit Card:

Sponsorship Questions:

Sponsors can pay by check or credit card. Please complete the form below. Payment is due  
upon acceptance. 

Direct questions regarding sponsorships to Chagrin Valley Conference (CVC) Commissioner 
Donald P. Lewis, Jr., DDS [don.lewis.cvc@gmail.com]. CVC is a registered 501(c)(3) organization. By 
submitting your sponsorship registration, you agree to the terms and agreements outlined in  
this document. 

Check

Credit card

Name:

Expiration:

Approved Amount: 

If you have any questions about the tiered or individual sponsorships or are ready to sign up  
today, please feel free to contact Emily Alens or Nicole Rosario.

Emily Alens
216-410-8503
emily.alens@themodpros.com 

Nicole Rosario
614-264-4667
nicole.rosario@themodpros.com

Credit Card Number:

Zip Code:

Signature:

Security Code:

SUB TOTAL
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Terms & Conditions

Independence.

Intellectual Property.

Tax Donations.

CVC’s acceptance of a conference Sponsor does not constitute an endorsement of the programs, products  
or services of the sponsoring organization. CVC reserves the right to accept or refuse sponsorships at its  
own discretion. 

Any conference content, including but not limited to photos, videos, slides, or papers, are considered the 
property of CVC and shall not be posted or disseminated by Sponsor without the approval of CVC.

CVC sponsorships are tied to the events and activities that the league produces. Sponsorship money is in-
tended to underwrite the total or partial cost of producing said event or activity. In return for the money given 
through a sponsorship, the Sponsor will receive recognition opportunities in accordance with pre-determined 
sponsorship levels. Sponsorships are viewed as a chartiable gift and are tax-deductible (minus the value of 
any tangible benefits received in connection with the sponsorship). 

Monique Bergmeier Parent

School: Berkshire School District 

“Getting support from businesses will make our league and communities stronger. 
Not to mention, make parents like me [I’m a mother of five] more likely to patronize 
those establishments.”



The Chagrin Valley Conference is an OHSAA-sanctioned league. The league has 22 
member schools, with 19 sports offered throughout fall, winter and spring   
sports seasons.

The goal of the Chagrin Valley Conference is to athletically and scholastically represent 
our Valley at the highest level. Furthermore, we strive to provide our athletes, fans and 
supports with outstanding facilities and venues while being the best conference  
in Northeast Ohio, the state and the country. 

For more information, visit www.chagrinvalleyconference.com 

Ashtabula Edgewood Warriors
Ashtabula Lakeside Dragons
Beachwood Bison
Brooklyn Hurricanes
Burton Berkshire Badgers
Chagrin Falls Tigers
Chesterland West Geauga      
   Wolverines

Crestwood Red Devils 
Cuyahoga Heights Redskins 
Garfield Heights Trinity Trojans
Gates Mills Hawken Hawks
Geneva Eagles
Independence Blue Devils
Kirtland Hornets
Middlefield Cardinal Huskies

Orwell Grand Valley Mustangs
Painesville Harvey Red Raiders
Pepper Pike Orange Lions
Perry Pirates
Richmond Heights Spartans
Rocky River Lutheran West      
   Longhorns
Wickliffe Blue Devils

AshtabulaLake

Geauga

Portage

Cuyahoga

About Chagrin Valley Conference

Conference Schools


